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, and if any dissentÿn br divigiob comes, 

the government MrustJ take thf reepoh 
i sibility and not those who ouj?bft to have

the Brockville municipal council. • that have disturbed the " Dominion. THE DUNCAN'S MEETING. j ernment to stand by any rec
Unless the strenuous efforts of Mr They have had them in all the Mhritime To the Editor: I notice In your Issue of ! such committee would make T^meil'ia,i"6
Wood and his friends are in Provinces, and not unlike our own. One the 20th Inst., a report of a meeting held unfortunate simply because 6 thl,ig i,Mood and his friend* are successful in , nftpr the other< ^w Brunswick, 16 Duncan’s on the 22nd lust., called to ! has reported to favo?„/V at 
removing Mr. Cluff from the field, the x Scotia and Prince Edward Island consider the proposed School Act, the ! Ions method th*t '°f, f the most nt, tee

in assisting the government to hahg the J£n£“t leK^to’take a sidT and j ^“'Tand mn"’?8’ “ aya*gbte £ yalfer^:

*romd —
selves]. They did so, and ever since - consisted of. Was It simply Major ject,' I have att»m^ectlo“ with tl„,„d iow their „h.e, My SSMTS fffe

managed m a manner satisfactory to I no use after the act becomes law? Or was thev m,, g,ve my views wh?/ =uo 
all concerned. Is it to be said that tho th,e act read, to them and did the act con- help to ,f Possible ltrs°eur
people of Manitoba are less capable of *g£is& irom t°£ condlftonf namedTn^sLto tout'lfift ,ln and HTlyC,aa*la^v7n5 
arriving at a satisfactory agreement? act? Even If so, there Is trouble In the to îhe n ike,ly ,to brln*? not a,-th|0c 
Even if there were a doubt, it would be future, as the act will make llsh of one the'md?«rV nc 5! treasury. but /. dls:i'4 
better to take the risk of it than to aud fl™h « another. Then again. I would toheîp The^nmm,^ Gemment,:'" h 
inntilate .h, p-.vi.c,., J* 7ft “ d'S “ig,™î
subject us to the irritation of a law that present have an average below twelve the be llkel.v to be dm, gr"at-
can neither be repealed nor amended.” . tTlnTZ ^

Some instances of the freight rate aMtfÆVg cSL VtH22?” ^ÛX ^
freaks on the part of the Canadian Pa- obliged to have twenty children of school ings^therron dnneJectlon. of crea'nvrv i„,l?r
d«« railway were  ̂ „ a «. S S ™
cent meeting of the Kamloops Board rf 1tthi“pe^:ln*WeT>w?u,d.llke t0 be assured on cent per 1,2 at !,he rate of fIv;,r"':l1
-Trade. Say, the «tor,: ^rHS. .......

“The matter of C. P. R. freight rates are'nîîllL °r J6 thlsa trick capitalists buildings lnd mortgage
was discussed, in the course of which Game P A mavlw^ndt th®. lan(1? The stock-lilt. And the 2PPtirah,<
it was pointed out that not only were S men!" ^^St'Ttb?Z
Kamloops people paymg on freight from Preserve. Let us compare figures 8wlth cows* simiV hl the ml,k of three im. l'rn'
Eastern Canada the rate to Vancouver Princes and foSn pur Iwn co.lh, If^'thto ^
plus the haul back, but the local rates expenditure pel held^lVn6theVenut an(1 le^8l«t™e, can'be got tobh«1!La"" "nr 
were not in proportion to the mileage on education. ’ head’ then 1116 Post of Principle involved In such method°n, 
the Pacific division, a. discrimination _ be- Rev. Rec'd Expenditure other &to^Ipresu^ that „er^
mg made m favor of \ancouver. It had ontn^ per head- per head al,y important t22lnff ln?U8trIo<been found that the rate from Vancou- ! Quebec ” ” .............$ U? MM ?>*'?£ « he/leg^ oM”», ,a< X
ver to Salmon Arm was less than from | Nova Scotia" 2 i 47 ? 75 ^"‘2i)riViegesf andW0
Vancouver to Kamloops, plus that from i ^.Brunswick ... 1 91 v ft the* c^mR?2>ihnsTurner wou1,1 2,1
Kamloops to Salmon Arm. There was j British''Colnmhip ' ' ” ,« 4 28 p™lea rather tImn f2ènd9"tTh 1 I,
a much greater difference with regard j Prince E. Island ." " 1o •£> fost/red*”/*' 2n ini,ustry that l,2f2 "1"1
to Revelstoke, so that Kamloops was ; The above, figures "for the fiscal year end? Propo^d. "had a^thonsand^H6^ a® ,hl' w 
shut out from doing any trade with, the population • St °f education Per head of *er never be^^estaWlshed In SithhT X' 
Big Bend or Kootenay. In fact it was ' bla' ns "i"m.
at a great disadvantage with relation to Pe„r..S6?1’ memtotionC2f 22e sald aaal"st the
any place east of Shuswap or west of n , . Cost per head, 'gov't y Paper. There Is ^ore'lmr'to fil1
Savona. The mileage for freight was Oueb^0........................» gi *7 ^vor. ls not,1,nS to be
also very unfair to Kamloops, as the Nova Scotia'.". " il 0i remîd™^ T.eak, f?r one m<>ment.
rate from Kamloops to Ashcroft was New Brunswick . . ’ 26 §} m/ndatio2.th ndustry itse,f'

ABOUT PERCENTAGES. 'W5eiSS. there British Ctdnmbla" ‘" s? 17 slre^or bl,t one “ereamerv" of
_______ was only 40 mites of track. The mile- Prince E. Island "în w, Thî 2 mportnnce within the’provin,’

With no desire to prolong the contro- dge those parts of ' The above figures are for the vear isoc Mlev^ ^ SnW™t '«
versy between the chairman of the as in the moLal'section, white to tim «âd T**
school board and the principal of the fbompson seetjon they were the highest tbority at Ottawa. It wifi be ,ta"" C2nt ot what u baa cost "thn-,,' ,r"
North Ward school, we print the letter gnywhero. on the line. Instances were a pércentoge'of t°hLhe2. l?ro',in('es only P“y ^lutep^l Chasmm/re ‘"thaï/ll,0/ is.„
of “Ratepayer” on the question of per jtlso Pointed out where coal was balance being raised bv °dltwlce three hundred rows 'to sunnh- ■'/ 
centages of reduction of teachers’ sal- fought from Lethbridge at a lower rate enae'te8»h£» a.<luestlo° of how tWevl ofdprepred8whno ^re not®' f
aries. That little “tempest in a tea- & ^0^^!’ 40 m'b HT0'1 ”"ed«c3S2i too^^h aretinU^pTe as'w^/ farmPr<’
, . „ „ , . . A. , , , Millie on coal, one car would be charg- exactly the ssmo ,We are Paying The stock-holdere In the n«rt„ ..pot, we are pleased to think, has been at $5.50 per ton and the following baa been paying for reare '/nd88] °ntario are fortunately men ralsed'ahnve 
allayed and the entente cordiale” once shipment would be $6.75. Manitoba, and the writer In”^ ,'22 >tbnn Fes.slty of mortgaging soul and hoilv.
again established. “Ratepayer” does It “Another instance was mentioned by montorto ^ 8n?°?i tohe ;'lo^X(1 aad sûparatos'' to’“any^govemmenf
not take sides, but simply endeavors to a merchant where, he paid $200 freight getting below a certain mart® attPudaace nevertheless, 1 think I may safnlv
show the actual reductions in the tnnh 00 goods from Glasgow to Vancouver, î,b?^e were any children there tn°t£l8 efJ”, offer of 60 per cent- mi-rht 1, v
ers’ salaries leaving it to the reader to t£%* 5 ™
determine which of the speakers at the take advantage of the rates offered, and ta-;lo. Rising toe number oPihtm0n" at'2n’,nor is U ,ikply that on^ win h', 

propose, and j.public meeting was in error. The sal- both together were but % cent per hun- mentdfrA°m0?2i!n 2, grant the goverit holders Corîf’, a?d th<1. s,n: !i
which is calculated, even with the am- j aries of 36 teachers, the writer states. dred more than from Montreal to Kaa- step, it was bard enoueh8'?'7 a backward ! per cent. Interest on" the ' monev Vilvnsii 1
endments spoken of, to do incalculable ' were reduced, six were increased, and loopSl m?“fa get a school In thenaste^eSfh«£ ' «J/e'0yernnlp”t had loaned sovon'iv.
harm. The people o, the „M„g d„. were „o, chaoged. The the ~-------- ——— K1X ".SC,
trict have declared against it xvith one ?6 salaries reduced was over 14 per „ ° "e have' frequently below and not fifteen or near fiftoe^U fleetion"^ thT bas,npRS- ,,r
voice True, Premie, Turner h„, i„ eeM. That, „e Mieve, ™ ,h. Z - »i ÎS^.'iSSaTMSSSit'V:
presence of genera! disapproval, made contention of the teachers at the public 1 Kootenay sends to Ottawa in the ^ obtain an education (a thing t'hâté» I one a,d’ Nor ^ T wish 4
some modifications, but these do’ not re- meeting. ^ ïtT ^ & MS:

move the great objection that the tax __________________ ™ ard that she should haye to pay ba afraid of bulldinl a Xo tKVpr to ,,sp fh<> b»stoess which thev hrv,. <n
is a most inequitable one and will not THE BILL’S CHANCES. ”U this money away to people from | ft Xmàu^1 f I «trere^theh'/al.Tc?' of° the">commÎ2ec::i
be levied on ail mines to uronortion to ' ----------- whom she gets no return, and at the these lands there would sooto be nienL 25 ' commendation.
their real value. The Aimsworth min- /' WOuld appear that the chances (f time be asked to pay a hun- one,.6” aDd Ch“dren to keep the schools own^and ruT2r^m!.ri^>‘‘rnment dPsir‘"°
ers’ lneetin" for instance declared that i the remedlal bill passing its second.1 ,lred thousands more taxes at home. Is 1 tbipk our minister of education m„=t h„ . D.OPl ^ dPs!ro fo h',vp mushroom 1 -:.-r
“on low grade ore, such as will average': ™ the ,^us\of '™C tp apd re'
15 ounces silver and 90 ner cent lend ‘ ^ by day* r le chan^es may per- from .he Dominion government I think every one will agreePwlth ^1 **bvtr^ m-,h, 2 7r 41?V, L”h.‘”„2„i . =««■ em. «. point, view « «« B«d* C.tumbi. ,„d.1 S5

is equivalent to 15 per cent, on the net ! C,!pied by the 0ttawa eon-espondents a""ay many hundreds of thousands of ! =e Wo^be laa better nncth:r^d"8'ry’ and retuSe to ,oa" b
returns." The premier’s amendments ! they are engaged in the “counting do,Iars in the form of duties to the Do- ] knife in scraping off euc^nln'^ growth! D°m tt 2lsh tn den,ete thP tn"w,'!'"-

would reduce that rate, but they would j "08es" fAt a11 the number ZTlïTnïTlt Tm ! ^ Morf",^ fSe'ndT'nTd ^
of Conservative members who are like- one <^ent come back. h should : Hayward for dw-orating a vathedraC* n,e’s mcn°v wher* neither prlnph.nl
ly to vote dgainst the bill is reported rt. she s° in want when she pours 11 these 2wa L1®™ w<î. d keepv°»e school o^en for I^ÏT^ont1 t7®r b2^2d ?r repnl,,,:. " 
one time as IS and at another as 30, nches lnto other people’s laps? Then there is another fungus growth inTh" Th° Prpm,pr 1* unite too sagacious '2''»
“0 ”==* »« ww ,,,== «, Never m7 . its 7SKe*,sH °s„H ........ . .......

..h„ h,„«, states ,h„ only " L“S« » "» to, ,M SSUXUSh.TUÎ S SS&& “ *.'"*“*'
two French Liberals will vote with the fh , . ' C fi' railna> lf after , ing in some other line. Then we have!
government, while another gives eight L ' Scheme 18 Presented he believed it j {fieVy to the tod^mre'r tham ï,eacbps aP
as the correct number. But speculation be a good o-ne for the province. It ; dipped off without anyone be

,. x is not given to
on these points cannot be of great prc>4 minds
fit, since the matter of the second read- t!le 
ing must be decided before very long.
Probably Mr. Martin was right when 
he predicted at Toronto that the

forABOUT MR. COTTON.

* The Colonist seeks to excuse itself by ^ cowmlted( bQt who never were con. 
accusing the Times. The policy of ex SyRe)j, to deciding to adopt so arbitrary 
eluding from the Colonist reports of and uncalled for a programme as that 

. speeches and communications that are of the Bo well administration,
“In.the meantime those who are mak- 

! ing ihe battle for Manitoba must have 
the support of a united Ontario. The 
boom of the 
Massey Hall

When a Conservative paper is-found 
threatening that Conservative members 
will endeavor to prevent by every means 
in 'heir power the passage of a pet 
measure of the Conservative govern
ment—even to the length of offering 
what the government organs call ob 
struetion—sane people will be apt to 
conclude that the government has very 
thin Ice to walk upon. Are we to sup
pose that the host of Ontario Conserva
tives who so strongly oppose this bill do 
so because they dislike the government? 
ls there no honesty in their opposition? 
It is, of course, possible that they arc 
actuated solely by a desire to damage 
the government, but we fear that the

not strictly in agreement with the par
tisan views of its editor or bosses has 
been commented upoti and condemned, 
at various times, by almost every per- 

who takes an interest to public af
fairs. To justify its conduct in this re
spect the organ charges that the Times, 
imitating its example, has boycotted the 
junior member for Vancouver, Mr. Cot
ton. Says the organ:

“That member’s name appears in the 
Times’ proceedings of the legislature 
(leaving out the divisions), not more 

V than seven or eight times during the 
and in no debate is

f.-r ?
-

■
first gnn was started in 
on Saturday night.”

, son
neck, a work which he knows is 
consonance with Victoria’s wishes. He 
may be cheered by the prospect of hav
ing Controller Wood’s company while 
‘walking the plank.”

1 not m

2
Globe: Conservatives in 

every part of the Dominion must-realise
Toronto

that the attempt to create n Tupper 
boom has failed. The ministry were 
thoroughly discredited not only by their 
feeble meddling with industry and com
merce when severe depression demanded 
statesmanlike legislation, but by their ut
ter failure to deal with or even appreci
ate any of the grave questions with, 
which, they were confronted. Some
thing had to be done to restore the lost 
confidence and build up the shattered 
reputation, and for reasons known only 
to the manipulators it was decided fto 
inaugurate a Tupper boom. They turn
ed in their plight to the man who had 
effectually deceived the Canadian people 
in 1878. The deposition of Sir Macken
zie Bowell was a necessary part of the 
scheme, for the expected deliverer 
would accept no inferior position. But 
the deliverer has come, and as a politi
cal force he has gone. The attempted 
boom has proved a flat failure. Sir 
Charles Tupper sits in the commons 
playing official head to Mr. Foster's 
master mind.

present session, 
there even the pretence of a report of 
his remarks.”

The Times has not reported Mr. Cot
ton, or Mr. Semlin, or Mr. Turner, or 
Mr. Eberts, or any other member, as 
fully as in former years, it Is true, for 
the simple reason that the reporter’s in
structions, up to the present time, have 
been to give condensed reports of the 
proceedings of the house. Mr. Cotton’s 
name, it is alleged, has been' mentioned 
only seven or eight times. That may 
be true or it may be false—we shall 
not go over the files to find out. Mr. 
Pooley’s name probably has not been 
mentioned twice; yet it will hardly be 
said that we have boycotted Mr. Pooley. 
The fact is the Times has boycotted no 
member of the house, and when Mr.

■ Cotton makes a speech that ought to 
be published, it will be published in the 
Times—certainly it will never appear In 
the Colonist.

‘ >ii».
'"fan!

landonman who adopts ^that theory will be 
looked npon as almost hopelessly crazy. 
There is a more natural explanation of 
their conduct, namely, that they see the 
evils involved in the government’s 
course and are resolved to avert them 
if it is within their power to do so.

a in
«art

CRUDE LEGISLATION.

There has probably never before been 
seen such a mass of crude and ill-digest
ed legislation as the Turner government 
has laid before the house during the 
present session. The amendment to the 
school law yesterday underwent a se
vere process of chopping and changing, 
until the original proposals of the minis
ter of education were hardly, recogniz
able. There are very few people who 
will say that the restrictions w.hich 
have been left in the bill would not be 
the better of a further overhauling.. The 
land-sales bill when introduced was a 
startling exemplification of the govern
ment’s capacity for blundering and for 
trifling with public interests. It is only 
too evident that the ministers are deter
mined to force this measure through 
with its crudest and most iniquitous fea
tures unamended, though they practical
ly confess by their actions that these 
are indefensible. Then comes the as-

ri'''on).
,, .vnur

said in j.
The Times is accused of “boycotting” 

Mr. Cotton because that gentleman 
formed one of a delegation at the bye- 
election to congratulate Col. Prior on 
his appointment to the government and 
to speak in his behalf at a public meet 
ing to Victoria. Mr. Cotton on that oc
casion, gave an example of hostility to 
a member of “his own party,” as the 
Colonist defines the relationship, that 
surprised a good many people in Vic
toria and Vancouver; but the Times 
er charged that, in so doing, he 
acting improperly, or that as a Conser
vative he had no right to 
Conservative platform. The Times has 
never

rather i„ 
- recom.than

any

nev.

was
machinery

hut.appear on a

been conducted on any such 
row or personal lines as the organ has 
schooled itself into thinking right and 
proper. As to the treatment Mr. Cot
ton, (himself the owner of a newspaper? 
receives from the Victoria 
following will illustrate:

sessment bill, which in its original form 
was a fearful and wonderful measure 
for any government to

nar-

.
press, the

When at the last local election Mr. 
Cotton was personally attacked, through 
a long manifesto issued by a Mr. Gor
don, a former partner of the member 
for Vancouver, (who was at the time 
suffering for a contempt of court at the 
instance of that gentleman,) the Times 
declined to publish the .document, The 
Colonist, forgetting what was due to a 
member of “its 
brother journalist, published the whole 
story.

pruning knife,D'or' he 
roots to prune-

were equalised. British UotombiVstotosI yoling
many hundreds of thousands of j {“ wotod^e^lfT^tt^r

to use the
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own party” and

THE TORONTO MEETING.
'

not do away with the fact that the Ains-
A very large and thoroughly worth mines must under the proposed 

method pay a higher rate than those 
which produce higher grade ores with 
practically the same expense for mining 
and treatment. The Rossland meeting 
suggested a much fairer method when it 
affirmed “that the basis of taxation on. 
this industry should be the income deriv
ed from the business, to be ascertained 
in the same way as in other business." 
It is noticeable that none of the miners' 
meetings were opposed to a moderate 
tax on the industry, but all objected to 
the unfair method proposed and to the 
very high rate mentioned in the bill. 
And there seems to be a general and 
.well founded fear that if the bill is 
passed with these provisions it will have 
the effect of frightening away much 
capital that would otherwise be invested 
in Kootenay mines. Apart from all 
this is the objection well taken by Mr. 
Semlin that

repre
sentative meeting in Toronto condemned 
the course pursued by the Dominion 
government in regard to the Manitoba 
school question. Of course this action 
of the Toronto people was most dis
agreeable to the faithful servitors of

. Ito

JOHN P. CHANDLER

VICTORIA MARKETS.the government, wherefore by all the 
rules of reasoning it must have been 
wrong. It is too bad that the rude and 
unintelligent denizens of the Toronto 
wilds should presume to criticize the 
doings of the good and refined combina
tion at Ottawa. Their conduct is al
most as wicked, in fact, as that of the 
Victoria citizens who ventured to hold 
a public meeting for the purpose of dis
cussing the benevolent design of the 
local government to hand over the public 
domain to speculators. Such doings as 
these are well calculated to vex beyond 
the limit of endurance the righteous 
soul of any faithful organ. What makes 
the matter worse is the fact that the 
large Conservative representation at the 
Toronto meeting shows the divided state 
of the Conservative 
this question. This fact is emphasized 
by the Toronto World,
Conservative paper, in the following 
language:

: -excent Mr v 0Ut any”ac fppJ'ng the loss 
I i«ex25pt -’ r" ‘ ernon. The saving effected 

to this way would furnish meads enough 
or more schools open. 

Then there Is

any person to read the
of legislators, but we will hazard to keep a^ dozen 

statement that there is
„„„„„ tLe thlnr.tlree wl0 ........

m n/ - per capita tax (especially China- snap Iiad a tendency to lessen the supply 
cane iIf t,t,le same number es- of fresh eggs, but not sufficient to iifM
as have Escaped in my “nareow'®rodtos''1!! '2° TT1" priC6!’ The recent rais(' !' 
acquaintance, the loss has amounted to "’hoiesale prices for sugar has been ux-t ta 
thousands of dollars. If our représenta- an increase of one-half cent per pomi i in 
tives had put either the proposed School ' the retail prices. During the past «i t 
Act or the Land Bill in their platform when large quantities of Fraser river hav ' 
presenting themselves for office they would brought to the city. It retails for about 
nave been elected (o stay at home. Thev *9 per ton. 

says: What re- must know this, and also the drawback
mains of that historic institution, ini- !f^he^nrovin'!? 1° ,,the settling up Lake of the Woods Flour

for debt, is no„ m^eetlT s»..........
described as imprisonment for contempt the country on this subject, but have simp- Plansiftor ". 1 " 

of court in failing to pay. It has been to g?™p£Iake ’
considerably restricted in scope bv a re revenue In this district (as well as in all XXX " " " "

ran, decision „ Osgoode H,l, fl» SSTt LST^E-lÏT Si
feet that a Division Court warrant eon 7ho,bas tried clearing land to this coun- 
not be executed In eon,,,- except S SSTaSS'.^S SaVXJSi'.S

ih,“J L^VJLiT/ e7° “ S3 srasMy the magistrate of another same, after it is cultivated; so the only 
county.” , value the capitalists own here is the fact

that their land lies close to school, church 
postoffice, good roads, and more especially 
to actual settlers. Since these capitalists 
have no value here except that which the 
settlers and the government have given 
them, it would be no mo-re than a business 
proposition to ask them to pay taxes on 
the full sum they ask for each parcel of 
land, as money is needed to keep the 
school open. If the school is closed and 
settlers have to go elsewhere to have their 
children educated, this would depreciate 
the capitalists’ values, so it would he to 
their interest to pay the taxes which they 
should pay to maintain their values. A 
move to th’s direction would have a bene
ficial effect to two different ways. First, 
it would raise the revenue to such an ex
tent that there would be no need of limit
ing the number of schools as proposed, and 
in the second place It wonld bring the land 
down so intending settlers could purchase

To return to Duncan's meeting. The 
writer happened to be at M*nle Bay the 
day of the said meeting, and heard at that 
nlace that there was some talk of a meet
ing at Duncan’s to the evening: but in 
travelling through the district T failed to 
see one settler who had heard anvtliing 
about it. and thev all said thev thought 
thev would have heard of It If 'there 
•going to be a meeting. I think if the 

j ranchers had known there Was going to 
be a meeting they would have turned ont 
and protested almost" to a man against any 
tinkering with our School Act. and against 
the transfer of the peonle’s birthright to 
capitalists, no matter what plea was put 
forth for the same.

Retail Quotation” for farmers' Pro
duce Carefully Corrected.

,t>rifrelta!f°this plant wlïk-h 2 

waste.
not one

Very few changes were noted to tin- r»-
>#;annot lay his hand upon his breast, 
nft his eyes to heaven and 
the same thing and in 
dame words. If a man only makes a 

’mental reservation large enough he 
r promise almost anything.

gov
ernment would in one way or another 
influence enough of ■ its disturbed

say exactly 
precisely thesup

porters to secure the second reading of 
the measure. But what will come af
terwards if this is effected? There 
some 112 clauses of the bill, and it will 
take some length of time to pass all 
these through committee, 
threats that the anti-remedial Conserva
tive members will endeavor to talk the 
bill out, which they might easily he able 
to do if the life of the present parlia
ment comes to an end, as said, on the 
25th of April, 
that the measure has to run the gaunt-, 
let of the senate after it passes through 
the house, and that would take 
time though the government’s followers 

“upper house" are not
likely to make much trouble. 
And if it secures safe passage 
through parliament, what will the
bill effect? Nobody 
beyond the very evident fact that it 
will cause plenty of trouble. Archbishop 
Langevin has stated plainly that he will 
not accept it as a part of what he1 
wants, a declaration that is pregnant 
with disquietude to the public. If the bill 
is passed and the present government is 
successful at the elections the fight will 
be kept up year after year until the 
church authorities get their whole pound 
of flesh. The great majority of the peo
ple will be apt to agree with the opinion 
of the Winnipeg Free Press, which, af
ter mentioning some proposed solutions 
of the trouble says:

A better way is to drop the remedial 
bill and leave the question to the 
pie of Manitoba themselves. No 
disputes the constitutional right of the 
’ ederai Parliament to intervene, but 
every good citizen doubts the expediency 
of it. It is a serious matter to break in 
on the autonomy of the province, and it 
should not be done until evident beyond 
doubt that all other meahs have failed. 
That evidence has not yet manifested 
itself The Manitoba government has 
signified its disposition to consider and 
deal generously with any grievance that 
may be shown to exist. It will be bet
ter to accept this assurance and act 
cordingly.

“Ours are not the only school troubles

can
are

The Toronto Globe
Ogllvie’s Hungarian Flour .. ..5.25 t«

.5 25 to Ô •*> 
................ 4 i5There are

4 25 
4 75
4 ,70no necessity for so great 

an addition to the tax burden has been 
shown.

4 .70
. 4 -,l

Wheat, per ton .. . . . . .’$35 00 to £S7 :^
27 .70 
;io 00

’ What does the 
want to do with all the extra

government Oats per ton......................................25 00
Barley, per ton............................. 28 00
Midlings, per ton...............................20 00
Bran, per ton.................................. 20 00 25 w
Ground Feed, per ton................ 25 00 27 00
Corn, whole..............................................45 w

“ cracked .................................................. bo I
Cornmeal, per 10 lbs....................... ..35 to 40
Oatmeal, per 10 lbs................................35 t«

money it
hopes to raise by means of this assess
ment bill and the selling of land 
rants to speculators? The house and the 
public should be enlightened on this 
point before they are asked to accept 
the government's proposals. How

1 camp as regards It must be remembered
war-a prominenr

|
some

Rolled Oats, (Or. or Northwest) ..
Rolled Oats, Brackman & Ker, per lb
Potatoes, local ...............
Cabbage........................
Cauliflower, per head 
Hay, baled, per ton....
Straw, per bale....................................
Green Peppers, cured,, per doz.
Onions, per lb................ ............................... .
Spinach, per lb............................................... 5 t" ?
Lemons (California)................................ 25 io »’
Bananas z. .................................................25 tv
Apples, Island  ..................................... —■
Apples, Oregon, per box...............$1 50 to 1
Pears ....................................................................

“The government must take the re
sponsibility of any division to the ranks 
of the Conservative party, and of driv
ing the Protestant Conservative section 
from. Ontario .into offering all the 
sition that

When the conduct of J.. K. Barrett,
■ of Winnipeg, an officer of the inland 
revenue department, 
amination by the public 
mittee at Ottawa, Col. Prior 
present and Controller Wood

in thelong
are the people expected to “go it blind?” . ..2 1-2 ' 

... 15 tv 

....$8 to
under ex-was

CONTROLLER WOOD’S TROUBLE. Accounts com- !oppo-
they can command to the 

proposed law interfering with "the educa
tional affairs of the province of Manito
ba. As the World, pointed out some 
days ago. there is hardly a single Con 
seryative paper in the province of On
tario that justifies this conduct of the 
government or is ready io defend it. 
The Mail newspaper has made of itself 
a laughing stock by its trivial and petty 
attempts to evade the question by so- 
ealled exposures of weaknesses in the 
Liberal armor. But the respectable Con
servative members of the province re
fused to follow any such course as that 
adopted by The Mail. They know that 
the great bulk of the Conservatives of 
Ontario feel that they have been deceiv
ed m this matter and that if they do 
not resist through their members at 
Ottawa they will be “jollied” into con
senting to a shackling of Manitoba It 
is now quite clear that there are enough 
of determined Conservatives at Ottawa 
outside of any assistance they 
from Liberals or Ontario, to

Hon. seems to know.Mr. Wood, controller of was not 
was ob-

lgod to look afer his department. It 
looks as though even the controllership 
was a doubtful matter.

eus-
toms, is out of favor with a number of 
his Conservative constituents, 
threatened with oposition from his 
party. The following requisition has 
been presented by the malcontents to 
ex-Alderman Cluff, of Brockville:

Dear Sir,—We, the undersigned Liber
al-Conservatives of the riding of Brock
ville, would most respectfully request 
you to become a candidate for this con
stituency at the coming election for the 
Dominion parliament. Our

j
and is 

own

Oranges (Riverside) per doz .. 15 t" i".
Pine Apples...................................................25 t • f
Cranberries, Cape Cod, per gall .. -1
Fish—Salmon, per lb............................................
Smoked Bloaters, per lb......................
Kippered Herring,, per lb.......................
Eggs, Island, per doz ...........................
Eggs, Manitoba...........................................
Butter, Creamery, per lb.............................. -'! I
Butter, Delta Creamery, per lb.............. !
Butter, Fresh.............................................. 25 t« [
Cheese, Chilliwack . .................................... |

................. 14 t"
........5

." .Ü to IT 
................. 12 to 1»

.‘.‘lT't'o lf’

’.’.".‘.’.'.’.15 to ï>

Montreal Herald: It has been estab
lished beyond the shadow of a doubt 
that Rev. Dr. Murray, Presbyterian 
minister at North Sydney, C. B„ did not 
write a telegram read by Sir Charles 
Tupper, Bart., at Glace Bay during the 
late bye-election. Will Sir Charles rise 
and explain?

i
\ ,iu

;
.2-7

:
. reasons for

wishing to bring out a third candidate 
are many., In the first place we think 
the Hon. John F. Wood has long since 
ceased to represent the true sentiment 
of the Conservative party, and his

Hams, American, per 
Hams, Canadian, per 
Haras, Boneless, per 
Bacon, American, per 
Bacon, Rolled, per lb. ...
Bacon, Long clear, per lb.
Bacon, Canadian.................
Shoulders ...................................
Lard ...............................................
Side^ per lb.........................................................
Meats—Beef, per lb............................. 7 to U
Veal ................. ........................................... 10 " >•?
Mutton, whole .. ..
SprlKg Lamb, per io.
Pork, iresh, per lb.
Pork, sides, per lb. .
Chickens, per pair .
Turkeys, per lb. ..

Mr. Martin stated in his speech at 
the Massey Hail meeting in Toronto 
that Hon Mr. Laurier had not been in
vited to attend the meeting. His state
ment was not contradicted, so it must 
be assumed to have been correct.

was
. con

currence in such deals as the Curran 
bridge, Slieik’s Island dam, the Tay 
Canal, which cost the country $500,000 
and brings but a revenue of $138, and 
his “Uriah Heap" conduct towards Sir 
Mackenzie Bowell, are some of the rea
sons which impel us to condemn him, 
and ask you to become a candidate in 
the true Conservative interest.

Mr. Cluff has stated publicly that he 
will comply with the request and 
ns a Conservative candidate at he 
ing election. It appears that he has in 
th* past been one of Mr. Wood’s 
strongest supporters, and last year 
elected as one oi the Conservative ticket

peo-
one

may get
» , prevent the

passage of the remedial bill in the com 
paratively short itime at" the disposal of 
the’ government. It looks more than 

ns if nothing in the way of legisla
tion would be carried this session. The 
time of the house will be taken up en
tirely in discussing the proposed school 
hi!! to all its details and opposing it at 
every staÿe. This is the only 
left to those in Ontario who 
to the programme of the

1-2. ..7 to 
. .10 to 

...10 to 
•■ •-8 to 
..1 00 to 1 »
.. . .18 to -4

INDEPENDENT.That member of the legislature who 
insinuated that Mrs. Grant had shown 
herself the only man on the Victoria 
School Board should be compelled to 
apologize or suffer dismissal.

Shawnlgan, Feb. 29, ’96.
1-2

AID TO DAIRYING.
To the Editor: The minister of agricul

ture. who is also our honored Premier, 
milled a most unfortunate 
bringing down a “Bill to Aid Creameries’’ 
Without having first-fully considered

has heen awarded hio-hect mat.tP,L aad ma(lp himself sure of the bestHas Deen awarceu highest method of rendering such aid; and to
honors at every world’s fair sequence having to refer the matter to a

committee Of the house; _by this means, 
almost, lf not altogether, binding the gov-

ever
com- iiftt“I took out $10,000 insurance on my 

to-day,” said the meek man.
“I suppose you will live for sixty or > " 

enty years now,” said his wife, in an ay- 
grieved tone.

appear
corn-

blunder In

ROYAL, Baking Powder the

resort 
are opposed 

government;

con-ac- Tom—I told Jess Ice-cream would 111:1 ^ 
her teeth ache.

Jack—What did she say?
Tom—Offered to have ’em out.

was

where exhibited.
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